Capital Gold Payroll Plus Pack
helping you get the most from your payroll solution

Plus Pack
The Plus Pack supports a range of new features to give you more flexibility, more security and
the ability to use your payroll information more efficiently. Here's how:
Increased History Retention
Never worry about replacing lost payslips or finding past payroll information again. Retain up
to 9 years of employee information including payments and deductions. The P11 and other
multi-period reports can also include payroll history from previous years.
Full Security
Keep information secure with increased access control. With built-in security, confidential
employee information is protected from unauthorised users. This includes full security for
companies, menu items and individual fields on the employee records.
Improved Diary Management and Instant Communication
You can set Automatic Actions and reminders to the Absence Diary. Automatic Actions make it
possible to schedule actions to happen at a future date, such as changing an employees' tax
code in a new Income Tax year or adding expected
leave dates for employees that are then processed in
the Payroll run.
Payments and Deductions at the touch of a button
By creating your own formulas for payment and
deduction calculations, which can be applied to specific
employees, you don't have to spend time manually
calculating. And with a maximum of 999 payments and
deductions, all your needs should be catered for.
Create Reports for a clearer picture
Simply select from a large pre-written collection or write your own. Look back and report on
prior year P11 and other multi-period reports, including prior year payroll history, up to nine
years. Save time and generate batches of P45s within a user specified date range.
Company and Employee Flexibility
We understand that you may want to record certain things which are specific to your company.
You can create employee templates and, for added flexibility, you can add up to five bank
accounts for each employee and company.
Get HMRC information direct to your payroll
Using the Government Gateway, you can receive updates for Tax Codes and Student Loans from
HMRC and update employee records automatically.

HMRC Approved
Capital Gold Payroll Plus Pack has been awarded the HM Revenue & Customs Payroll
Standard Accreditation, signifying that the product conforms to current legislation and
covers all those areas considered essential for the accurate calculation of PAYE, National
Insurance and statutory payments.

The Plus Pack is perfect for companies looking to increase functionality without
spending a fortune. With so much more functionality available to you, there's never
been a better time to purchase the Plus Pack.
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